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T U T I M A BY STEVE LUNDIN

caption

Newly relocated to its historical home of Glashütte, Tutima turns its 
focus to manufacturing a complete range of in-house movements
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IT IS A DISTINCTIVE 
BRAND, WITH A 

PHYSICAL 
SINGULARITY THAT 

IS AS UNIQUE AS 
ANY OTHER.

There is  great pride in the tenor of his voice 

when Tutima USA’s President Gustavo A. 

Calzadilla speaks of the history of this com-

pany and of its products and their similar-

ity to other iconic products like the Porsche 

911, “both are timeless and ever-evolving 

classics.” Tutima’s saga is one of survival 

against odds that have included geography, 

economy, war and corporate behemoths. Tu-

tima’s legacy began nearly 80 years ago in 

the German town of Glashütte. The company 

was bombed out of existence during WWII 

and relocated after the war to West Germany. 

Sixty years later Tutima has returned to its 

roots in Glashütte, with the completion of a 

new high-tech factory that is now produc-

ing world class, hand-crafted timepieces 

that will set new benchmarks across mul-

tiple categories. It’s a bold tactical play on 

a global chessboard that returns the brand 

to its status of manufacture while insuring 

its independence against the inevitable time 

when ETA will no longer supply movements 

to non-Swatch Group companies.

Tutima’s stunning new line of watches, 

the M2, Saxon One, Grand Flieger and Pa-

tria, are designed, engineered and produced 

in house and powered by their own move-

ments. It is a distinctive brand, with a physi-

cal singularity that is as unique as any other. 

The Tutima coin-edged bezel with red mark 

is as identifiable as the Rolex Cyclops eye, 

Doxa orange dial or Panerai’s crown bridge. 

And in a market where innovation is a rare 

find in a sea of imitation, that’s saying a lot. 

To appreciate the new/classic offerings from 

this relaunched company, it’s necessary to 

understand its past. 

TUTIMA: 
ROOTS OF THE LEGACY
There has been a long, quiet rivalry between 

Swiss and German watchmakers and brands, 

with an exchange of ideas and materials mov-

ing along on a slippery competitive precipice. 

To the global market the Swiss have worked 

to position their watches as superior to any-

thing developed by the Japanese, Ameri-

cans, French, Italians and their neighbors, 

the Germans. It was in Germany’s famous 

Glashütte, their stronghold of watchmaking, 

that Tutima was founded. 

Following WWI and the collapse of the 

high-end watch market, the watchmakers 

and artisans who had built Glashütte’s watch 

empire found their industry in shambles. 

In 1926, Dr. Ernst Kurtz, a law specialist, 

worked with the German government to re-

form the fragmented industry with a vision-

ary plan and the backing of the Dresden 

Girozentrale Bank. Kurtz helped create two 

new companies out of one fallen giant, with 

the goal of taking on the Swiss watch indus-

try. The companies were UROFA and UFAG. 

Kurtz had to deal with the substantial task 

of setting up and managing the companies 

against resistance from the Swiss, but finally 

built up a well-oiled watchmaking machine 

with over 1,000 employees. 

During the late 1920’s the two compa-

nies released a series of watches that rivalled 

the stiffest competition from the Swiss. The 

company’s highest level of quality timepieces 

were assigned the name “Tutima,” meaning 

“safe” or “protected.” Their watches were 

distributed exclusively through specialist 

shops, bolstering the brand’s reputation as 

delivering a product with a tony cachet. Dur-

ing this period the companies released what 

would become a hallmark, revisited decades 
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A look inside Tutima’s 
brand-new, state-of-the-art 
manufactoryin Glashütte.
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later in the re-launch. This was the famous, 

two-button Grand Flieger, Tutima grade pi-

lot’s chronograph with a complex UROFA 

caliber 59 movement. It was the first German 

flyback and set a standard for pilot’s watches. 

The Glashütte watch industry was es-

sentially bombed out of existence at the 

closing of the Second World War by the So-

viets. Following the war and the division of 

Germany, the newly formed German Demo-

cratic Republic assembled what was left of 

the regional companies into one new state 

combine, thereby dissolving all the discrete 

brands that had thrived during the 1930’s 

and 40’s. One brand, however, survived, al-

beit in a new location: West Germany. 

Dr. Kurtz and some remaining Glashütte 

employees set up a new company in Western 

Germany, and continued their watchmaking 

tradition. In 1960, a close colleague of Dr. 

Kurtz by the name of Dieter Delecate took 

over the Company and established a produc-

tion facility near Bremen, where it continued 

to manufacture Tutima timepieces using the 

best Swiss movements on the market. The 

product line included an evolving variation 

of the original 1939 Grand Flieger and lim-

ited edition chronographs and diving models 

(the Pacific). These watches were powered 

with high-grade versions of the Swiss Valjoux 

and Lemania movements. 

In the 1980’s Tutima developed a watch 

for the German Air Force, carrying on the 

same tradition developed during WWII, 

when they provided chronographs for the 

German Luftwaffe. The company was given 

the requirements in 1982 from the German 

armed forces and designed this watch from 

scratch, earning the contract in 1984. Since 

then Tutima has held the exclusive con-

tract for a NATO chronograph; the current 

M2 model represents the next generation 

of Tutima’s NATO watch. Through the de-

cades Tutima maintained its reputation for 

solid, reliable, thoughtful and exquisitely 

designed timepieces. 

THE DYNASTY RETURNS HOME
After German reunification, Tutima’s still 

owner, Dieter Delecate, began a project to 

bring the company back to its original home 

in Glashütte. In 2005 he found a suitable 

building, the former rail station maintenance 

depot, literally a stone’s throw from the origi-

nal factory. He spent three years in renova-

tion, then another three years ramping up 

production. Delecate had a vision for a state-

of-the-art facility, capable of again producing 

Tutima Glashütte watches and movements. 

to manufacture Tutima timepieces using the 

best Swiss movements on the market. The 
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of the original 1939 Grand Flieger and lim-

ited edition chronographs and diving models 

(the Pacific). These watches were powered 

with high-grade versions of the Swiss Valjoux 

In the 1980’s Tutima developed a watch 

for the German Air Force, carrying on the 

same tradition developed during WWII, 
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It was essential that the new facility’s in-

augural watch made a statement, set a bench-

mark for innovation and provided a showcase 

for Tutima’s capabilities. The first product 

released to the market was the Tutima Hom-

mage Minute Repeater, made of 550 compo-

nents; it debuted in 2011. The Hommage was 

the first minute repeater to be completely 

developed and produced in Glashütte. “Our 

Hommage will remain just that,” Dieter De-

lecate said on May 12, 2011, “an homage.” 

According to Delecate, the new movement’s 

levers, bridges, and cocks, and all springs 

outside of the hairspring , were manufactured 

in the new factory. The hairspring materials 

were acquired from Precision Engineering 

Tutima’s home in Glashütte.

Below: The Hommage Minute 
Repeater movement.

Hommage
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and each was hand formed in-house and in-

corporated a Breguet-style over-coil. 

Three years were invested in developing 

the movement and case, which were meant to 

emulate the classic Glashütte watches of the 

past. The solid gold dial is accented by hand-

crafted hands of gold or blue steel, no two 

are exactly alike. The transparent caseback 

reveals that all bearings and jewels are set in 

countersunk, screw-mounted gold chatons. 

Winding wheels reveal a sunburst polish 

accenting the mirror polish and razor sharp 

beveling of all major surfaces. Even the chal-

lenge of crafting the repeater chimes was ac-

complished in-house, yielding an enhanced 

resonance and a “joyous” concert pitch: the 

note A for hours and  the note C for minutes. 

The 43 mm solid rose gold or platinum Hom-

mage Repeater was limited to 25 pieces. The 

watch is an extravagant piece of art and a 

tribute to the quintessential watchmaking 

abilities of the artisans at the new facility. 

A year later the brand introduced four 

watch families that collectively make up the 

first Tutima collection to have been created 

in Glashütte in 68 years (). The company en-

counter, pressure-resistant for use to 15,000 

meters above sea level, and shockproofed for 

blows, vibrations, and acceleration up to 7 

g in all directions. The M2 also features a 

mu-metal cage protecting the movement from 

magnetic fields and has been enhanced with 

an extra thick sapphire crystal.  The 521 is 

a rugged automatic chronograph movement 

with 25 jewels and polished screws, with a 44 

hour power reserve. The M2 is still designed 

to meet NATO requirements. 

The Saxon One Collection is a com-

pletely new design conceived in Glashütte 

by Tutima.  The flagship of the collection is 

a sports-oriented chronograph with the TUT 

521 movement, available in 14 styles  The 

Saxon One Chronograph is a solid and stylish 

performance watch, water-resistant to 20 atm 

with integrated push-buttons, a bi-direction-

ally rotating bezel with embossed numbers 

and a red reference marker. The 521 is an 

automatic winding movement with a 44 hour 

power reserve. A three-handed automatic 

model is also available in the Saxon line at 

a 42–mm diameter. The men’s watches are , 

outfitted with a choice of opaline silver- white 

or opaline anthracite dial. The Saxon One La-

dies model, also automatic, is offered with a 

mother-of-pearl dial and optional diamond be-

zel measuring at an elegant 36 mm diameter.  

The Tutima Grand Flieger, descended 

from the legendary Tutima pilot’s chrono-

graph of 1941, sports the Tutima 330 au-

tomatic movement. It is available in eight 

varieties. The original watch, outfitted with 

caliber UROFA 59, was the first German 

chronograph to boast addition timing and 

“Tempostopp,” called a flyback today; it 

set a benchmark in watch history. The new 

Grand Flieger series carries forth with the 
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sured that their reentry into the global mar-

ketplace maintained a solid connection with 

past products through the specific models se-

lected for production. These are the M2, Sax-

on One, Grand Flieger and Patria. These new 

collections were just launched in December 

2014 in the United States and Germany. 

The M2, a watch with a lineage that 

traces back to the NATO watch developed 

during the 1980’s, features Tutima’s cali-

ber 521, based on the Valjoux 7750 with an 

in-house and patented chronograph system 

which features central stopwatch functions 

for the  minutes and seconds. The M2 series 

are highly legible, reliable, function focused 

watches for aviation professionals. The four 

variations in the M2 series are titanium cased, 

water resistant, have a large sweep minute 

M2

Saxon One

Grand Flieger
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same design aesthetic as the original: a 

round stainless steel case with rotating bezel 

and reference marker, and a matte black dial 

paired with strong luminous hands. The new 

Grand Flieger is larger than the original, at 

43 mm in diameter, with a transparent case 

back, through which the 330 movement fea-

turing a rotor decorated with the gold Tutima 

seal, is clearly visible. Each Grand Flieger 

metes out the time with chronometric preci-

sion, as certified by the independent depart-

ment of weights and measurements Saxony 

and Thuringia. Over the course of 15 days, 

each fully finished watch must pass a 15 day 

timing and climate test before it is called a 

chronometer with guaranteed accuracy from 

-4 to +6 seconds per day.

The dress Patria features Tutima’s bril-

liant, manually wound 617 movement, purr-

ing under a silver plated dial, and capable 

of holding its own against offerings from title 

holders like Patek Phillip and Piaget. This 

series of four beautiful gold-cased watches 

subtly whispers refined, German elegance. 

It is a watch designed in the grand tradition 

of German dress with a movement that seeks 

to define hand crafted excellence. True to 

tradition, the 617 has been meticulously de-

signed and crafted. The bearing bores for the 

gear train bearings are placed underneath a 

large base plate that spans almost the entire 

diameter of the movement. Its surface has 

been embellished with fine finishing and 

engraving, and the area around the balance, 

balance cock, and escapement have been 

hand finished. The skeletonized, superbly 

finished balance cock affords a view of Tu-

tima’s own oscillating system. The balance 

wheel, outfitted with weighted regulating 

screws, oscillates at a frequency of 21,600 

vph and contains a Breguet hairspring with a 

special terminal curve, completed by hand. 

The Patria is a true piece of art, developed 

from precious materials for the wrist of the 

watch connoisseur. 

Delecate’s vision for establishing an al-

most completely self-sufficient manufactur-

ing facility was prescient in light of COM-

CO’s approval of Swatch Group’s move to 

eliminate sales of its mechanical movements 

to non-group companies by 2020. The Group 

owns 18 watch brands and is Switzerland’s 

dominant producer of movements with a 75% 

market share. This move forces non Swatch 

Group companies either to become a mem-

ber of the Group, source other movements 

or, in the case of Tutima, develop their own. 

Tutima’s autonomy insulates the company 

from outside pressures, such as the Swatch 

move, which may force other companies to 

make changes in their models, their pricing, 

and, in some instances, may actually drive 

them out of the market entirely. 

Given Tutima’s incredible attention to 

details, complete control over all aspects of 

manufacturing and highly specialized manu-

facturing facilities, the company has joined 

the rare club of in-house watch manufactur-

ers. You won’t find any whispered stories of 

Tutimas made of Asian parts (but assembled 

and stamped with a European country of 

origin), as you will with many other brands. 

And with the recent deregulation of the Swiss 

franc, a wholly German made wristwatch 

from a famous legacy company with an actual 

pedigree (not created by a marketing depart-

ment), may be about the best investment you 

can make in a European product, next to a 

vintage 911. 

Patria

Patria, an elegant round 
dress watch crafted in pink 
gold, is powered by Tutima’s 
in-house, manually wound 

617 movement.




